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President’s new liaison hits ground running — set to tackle charter, calendar issues
By L m Arands
Doily Opinion Editcx

Besides 3,000 eager new stu
dents from every comer of the
globe, an administrator from a
small South Carolina university
arrived at Cal Poly early this
month to begin his service as
President Warren Baker’s execu
tive assistant.
Daniel Howard-Greene moved
into his new office on the fourth
floor of the Administration build
ing Sept. 6, and may soon take
on the major issues on Baker’s
agenda, such as possibly chang
ing the academic calender from
quarters to semesters and
charter campus proposals.

The executive assistant is the
campus official who works most
intimately with the university
president, acting as liaison be
tween the college and depart
ment heads and the president.
Howard-Greene’s arrival fills
a vacancy left by the retirement
of Howard West, Baker’s former
aid who died of pancreatic cancer
in June.
Baker said âlthough West’s
death saddened him, he knew of
the veteran adm inistrator’s
health problems well before he
left in February, so the executive
office had plenty of forewarning
to prevent an administrative
crisis.

“It was a very smooth transi
tion,” B ak er said. “(Since
Howard-Greene) had been a
faculty member, he acclimated
very well.”
Baker said he took the oppor
tunity of the changing of the
guard to attach additional
responsibilities to the executive
assistant’s position.
Aside from performing back
ground research and helping to
prepare Baker’s position papers,
Howard-Greene will also oversee
Institutional Studies, a campus
department dedicated to resear
ching and proposing improve
ments on the flow of information
on campus.

Baker
s ai d
t ha t
Howard-Greene
ha d

a f t er
been

brought up to speed on the is
sues, he would also be or
chestrating aspects of Baker’s
push for a redesign of the cam
pus calendering system and
charter status. Calender and
charter campus talks are cur
rently in the hands of the
Academic Senate and faculty
unions, respectively.
Baker said he expressed his
philosophy behind the changes
he is trying to make at Cal Poly,
with the help of Howard-Greene.
“I want to be able to improve
the time (it takes to get) a degree
See BAKER’S AIDE, page 6
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Howard-Groene

Cal Poly students
pay second highest
fees in CSU-system
By Cynthia L Wsbb
Doily Assistont Monoging Ed ito

Cal Poly has the second
highest fees in the California
State University System, accord
ing to a report released by the
Chancellor’s Office this month.
Cal Poly’s fees totaled $2,027
for the 1994-95 academic year,
trailing close behind first-ranked
Sonoma State’s bill of $2,070.
CSU-San Marcos’ $1,700 was the
cheapest out of the 20 CSUs.
Vice Pr es i dent for A d 
ministration and Finance Frank
Lebens said that number can be
misleading if it is just taken at
face value.
“We have always been around
the highest in the system as far

as aggregate fees,” Lebens said.
“The difference is that we are
a residential campus, so more
students are making use of the
campus facilities,” he added. “I
think that is why we have his
torically higher fees.”
Lebens referred to the fact
that most CSUs cater
com
muters.
Cal Poly student fees this
quarter totaled $681 for full-time
students and $459 for part-time
students.
Colleen
Bentley-Adler,
spokeswoman for the CSU Chan
cellor’s Office, said fees vary for
each college because of a variety
of factors — including campus
See FEES, page 7

Commission calls for
immigration law reform
By Jtnnifsr Dixon
Associoted Ptess

W A SH IN G T O N — A federal
commission will propose that
Congress change immigration
laws to make families who bring
relatives to the United States
legally responsible for supporting
them. The plan follows an ex
plosion in the number of im
migrants receiving welfare
benefits.
Authorized by Congress in
1990 to examine immigration

Performing Arts Center taking shape
Two constaiction workers scale the RFth floor o f the Performing Arts Center / Daily photo by L. Scott Robinson

By Dtrsk Anay
and Joy Niomon
D o iy Stoff

What was a mere hole in the
ground before students left for
summer has now emerged into
the steel outline of what will one
day be the Performing Arts Cen
ter.
Two years from its projected
fall 1996 opening date, the
framework for the center — lo
cated next to the Cal Poly
Theatre — already towers over
surrounding structures.

Andrew Kujawa, assistant su
perintendent for Centex-Golden
construction firm — which is
building the Center — said stu
dents can now see the structural
steel frame for the Center. Once
that is completed, he said, con
struction will begin on the Cen
ter’s masonry walls.
“Youll start seeing those go up
slowly,” he said. “It will progress
rapidly after that.”
Construction on the Center,
which includes a 1,500-seat per
formance hall, classrooms and a
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rehearsal pavilion is expected to
be completed in early 1996.
Consti-uction funds for the
Center also received a $200,000
boost in August due to a settle
ment between Unocal and San
Luis Obispo County, said Jim
Jamieson, director of the Foun
dation for the Performing Arts
Center.

The money is part of a $1 mil
lion Unocal payment to the coun
ty for damages caused by a
diluent spill at the Guadalupe
See CENTER, page 8

policies and their impact on
society and the environment, the
U.S. Commission on Immigration
Reform will issue its first report
to lawmakers on Friday.
According to the commission’s
executive director, Susan Martin,
the nine-member advisory panel
headed by former Rep. Barbara
Jordan wrestled for days with
the complex and politically ex
plosive issues surrounding wel
fare and immigrants.
See IM M IG RATIO N, page 5

For those of you who
missed all the action -a summer quarter recap

Haitians return to home
land under protection of
American tr(X)ps
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While you

TUESDAY
OF

WEEK 2
45 sch(X)l days left in term.

TODAY'S WEATHER:
Variable clouds, afternoon
N W wind 10 to 20 mph.

Exp«d«d high/low :

79 / 57

Women's Support
Group
New women's group
forming for sexual
assault survivors.
Women who have
experienced forced or
coerced sexual contact
are encouraged to come
to this group.
Therapy will focus
on dealing with shame,
betrayal, anger and
depression.
The group is spon
sored by Women's
Programs and Services
and Health and Psycho
logical Services.

Fires raged through neighboring hills, thieves
pulled ojfa soft drink heist and a local eatery declared ‘
bankruptcy. Then things really got interesting
By Clark Morey

were gone

Tor information, call
7 5 6 -2 6 0 0

TODAY
Women's Laaossc

• First
meeting, no experience
needed. Bldg. 52-F27, 11

a.m.

594-0278

Candidates Speak

• United
We Stand sponsors
meeting with County
Clerk Rea>rder candidates,
SI.CT C'ounty/City Library,
6:30 p.m. — 541-4515
First Aid Course • SLO's
Red Cross Chapter, intro,
meeting, at Red Cross
6-10 p.m. — 543-0696

While many Cal Poly
students were out and
about this summer cheer
ing on O.J. Simpson at the
local pubs during his lowspeed car chase throughout
L.A., San Luis Obispo was
making a little news of its
own.

The Highway 41 Fire
First on the list of major
happenings was the recent
wildfire that ravaged the
areas between San Luis
Obispo and Atascadero. It
started Aug. 14 and spread
over an area that stretched

Ardiitedure meeting •

from U.S. Highway 41 east
of Morro Bay south to an
area just northeast of
Lopez Lake.
Nearl y 50,000 acres
were destroyed and 54
structures were lost in the
fire. Cal Poly classes were
canceled all day August 16.
The blaze forced evacua
tions of most of the sur
rounding areas and the
temporary closings of High
ways 101, 41 and 1 at dif
ferent times during the fire.
Arson
investigator
Robert Luin found an in
cendiary device one mile

north of the Cerro Alto
campground on Hwy 41
west of Atascadero.
“There was a total of
about 53,000 acres burned,”
said Luin, a California
Department of Forestry fire
captain.
Nearly 500 dormitory
residents were also forced
to evacuate during the fire
on August 15. They were
relocated at the Lighthouse
dining area for a short
time.

Attack of Yrnding Bandits
Some confused vending

%

American Inst, of Arch.
Student's first meeting o f
the year. All welcome.

“If the location calls for
it a camera can be moved
in,” said university police
investigator Ray Berrett.

Bldg. 5-105, 7 p.m.

W EDNESDAY
Foundation Meeting • Board
of Directors, Foundation
Admin. Bldg. Room 124,
9:30 a.m — 756-1131
Resume Workshop • Cover
letters and resume how-to,
Ciareer Services, Room
224, 1-2 p.m

New Fronchists
Welcome to San Luis
O’Franchises. On top of the
many franchises opening
up in the new downtown
shopping mall. Cal Poly has
been doing some creative
franchising of its own.

Track and Field Tryouts •

The good old Snack Bar,
after a long metamorphosis
under a cocoon of scaffold
in g and co n s tru ctio n
sheets, has changed into a
standard California shop
ping mall style food court.
Now students have a choice
of Long John Silver’s and
Chick-fil-A as national
franchises and also three
in-house restaurants to
choose from.

For more info, call d erry
Crawford or Brooks
Johnson — 756-1130
First Aid Course • Spon
sored by SLO's Red Cross
Chapter, 6-8:30 p.m.
— 543-0696

Student Community Services
• Volunteer orientation
meeting, Chumash east
wing, 6 p.m. — 7 5 6-5834
Fraternity Rush • Sept. 29 Oct. 12 For more info,
contact Walt I.ambcrt —
756-2476
Casino Night* Chinese
Students Assoc. Chumash,
Sept. 30, 7 p.m.
Agendo hams c/o Gndy Webb,
Grophe A m 226, y Poly 93407
Fax:7S6-6784

machine bandits struck
this summer with surpris
ing results. A hidden sur
veillance camera caught 16
students taking sodas from
a machine that was left
slightly open while being
stocked. After the first stu
dents helped themselves it
was a free-for-all. The coin
cidence was that the stu
dents were all heading for
the same business class
final exam on June 8.
“The case is still ongo
ing,” said Cal Poly Police
Chief Tom Mitchell. “Seven
students were referred to
Cal Poly Judicial AiTairs.”
University police have
apparently had good luck
with the cameras in use so
far. The locations of those
cameras are confidential.

>■

A mid-summer blaze threatened Cal Poly and attracted national attention / Daily file photo

Clanging Fact of Businoss
The College of Business
did a little changing of its
own this summer. The
departments of accounting,
business administration,
economics, industrial technology and management
have gone the way of the
8-track.
Now they are
known as concentrations
and the three new depart-

■k *

McLinIcxrks lost a harass
ment suit / Daily RIe photo

ments will be creatively
named: graduate, under
graduate and faculty.
College of Business ad
ministrators said they’re
looking for the changes to
streamline operations in
the college and make it
easier for students to get
information and help with
regard to their studies.

West Dies
Cal Poly President War
ren Baker’s executive assis
tant died of pancreatic can
cer on June 2Q. He was 59.
Howard West came to
Cal Poly in 1961 and held a
wealth of different jobs on
campus — from library ex
ecutive assistant and direc
tor of international educa
tion to membership on the
Cal Poly Foundation Board
of Directors.
On Sept. 6, Daniel
Howard-Greene assumed
the position of executive as
sistant to Baker. HowardGreene was chosen on the
basis of his expertise in
management and policy
studies.
Howard-Greene
is
responsible for the research
on campus and California
State University system is
sues. He will also assist
Baker in his community,
state and national ac
tivities.
See A G E N D A , page 8
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Two Buck
Breakfast
Every Day
AUTODESK'S
VIP BUNDLE SERIES
HAS ARRIVED.

f

Software bundles now
available:

• A utoC A D ^ Release 12
locked with A u toC A D
Designer software
only $479. Suggested
retail: $5,250.
• Autodesk I D Studio*’
Release 3 locked with
IPAS Plug-In Toolkit
software only $399.
Suggested retail: $3,245.

• A u to C A D Release 12
locked, A u to C A D
Designer, 3D Studio
Release 3 locked and
IPAS Plug-In Toolkit
software only $769.
Suggested retail: $8,495.

On platforms other than
DOS, Advanced Modeling
Extension* (AME®) soft
ware will be substituted
for AutoCAD Designer.

Erase the distinction
between w a n t i n g
and having.
D eta ils o f P articip atio n
Available only to full-time, matriculating
undergraduate and graduate students,
faculty and staff, at Cal Poly University,
San Luis Obispo.

Purchase m ust be m ade betw een
S e p te m b e r I 9 & O c to b e r 6, 1994
at
El C o rra l B ookstore
C o m p u te r D e p a rtm e n t
For more information, please call
El Corral Bookstore
Computer Department
756-531 I
L i m i t e d - t i m e offer.
Fully u p g r a d e a b l e
to f u t u r e releases.

EiQ>ttalli^6ookstDte

W E L C O M E ;;.

First M e e liiM Septem ber 28
W e d n e sd ay at 8:tf0 P M in Poly Theatre

d Autodesk
A u todesk, the A u tode sk logo, A u to C A D , Ad vanced M o d e lin g
E a t e n t i o n , A M E an d 3 D S t u d i o aie r e g i i i c c e d t i a d e m a r k i o f
A u todesk, Inc.

756-SKIS ■ A H

A l l o t h e r b r a n d names, p r o d u c t s names o r t ra d e*

m a rk s b e l o n g t o t h e i r r e s p e c t iv e ho ld e r s .
O 19 9 4 A u t o d e s k . I n c

756-SKIS

A l l r i g h t s reserved.

R)r once, a cut in
educataial spending t o
actually helps students.
Maemtosb' Perfoma’ 6J6 8/250
uitb CD ROM. Afpl^ Color Plus I f DtfUn.
/fpleDesign'Knln^ and mouse Onfyfl.69900.

Affir PouvrBooir 150 4/Ì20 Only $1.29900

With Applet special low student pricing, you can get a terrific deal on Macintosh?
the best-selling personal computer on college campuses today. You can choose the afford
able Macintosh Performa? which comes complete with lots of powerful software to help
get you through college. You can also choose the portable Apple* PowerBook* or the Power

Poutr SlaanloA' 7100/66 8/250
uiä) CD-ROMAfft^ MultipleScan 15 Diflay.
ApplePtsign' Keyboardand rnouse Only $2.68900

Macintosh'- the worldls fastest M ac' And because Macintosh is still the easiest personal com
puter, you won’t have to dig through complex manuals. Plus, with low student pricing, a
is as easy to afford as it is to use. All of which makes it the ideal time to A
f V
discover the power all college students need. The power to be your best’ i ^ p i c

For more information visit

El Corral Bookstore Computer Department
Hours: Mon-Thur, 7:45am - 6:00pm; Fri, 7:45am - 4:30pm;
Sat, 10:00am - 3:00pm
while Supplies Last
C I 994AfpMCoitpan.lm AUr^liOrtsmed AfpM.auA/pkkyf).MacMnsi. MtxjrandiOukira. Perfiema.l^erlk)(A and Tttpouerh bey(mrb«a''art rt)(isteriat^^

MfleDtngH. MacandPtmerMacModiarilnkknurtsqfAfpleCcmpuler.Inc
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EDITORIAL
Kven Memorex ain’t live
Beginning with the Industrial Revolution —
perhaps even as far back as the Renaissance — tech
nological progress has gradually come to be regarded
by Western society as a natural law, as inevitable as
gravity.
But another law, much more recently discovered
and just as soon forgotten, is that new “labor-saving"
techniques almost never do.
With each new coffee-maker and cellular phone
comes an equal and often opposite response in human
behavior.
Realizing this, we are wary of recent changes in the
lecture of a required course for many students in the
College of Architecture and Environmental Design.
The section of Architecture 106 being taught by
Howard Weisenthal will not actually be attended by
the professor this quarter. Instead, he has made a
series of video tapes to be viewed either in the class
room or at the library.
Weisenthal has said that the taped course gives
students more flexibility in when they wish to “attend”
his lecture. It is also probable that the pre-taped lec
tures save the professor some time as well.
However, we feel that Weisenthal’s solution may
have been too simple. Rather than using modern
electronics to augment human communication, it is
being used to
it.
Students in the class have complained that the new
format is restrictive (by not permitting students to ask
questions for the whole class) and runs at a breakneck
pace which makes it difficult to take notes.
On a campus which encourages hands-on learning,
we want to protest — pre-emptively — any moves to
encourage or approve other courses with this same
cavalier consideration for humanity’s innate need for
face-to-face interaction.
There are better solutions using the same technol
ogy. If Weisenthal feels restricted and needs to make
more time for himself, we suggest the architecture
department rotate in a fresh professor, who could com
pensate for his or her inexperience by using Weisenthal’s video as a primer on the more salient points of
the class.
If it’s simple to glean information from a cassette in
a class of 150, imagine how easy it would be for a
professor in his or her own living room.

replace

An Avenue heading the right way
The old Snack Bar has been ground, sandblasted
and doused with tar, and we now have before us the
completed project.

In all its black and yellow splendor.
The Avenue, something akin to a large yellow jack
et perched just below the University Union, contains a
video jukebox that will blast Alan Jackson for free
(just touch the screen), a semi-outdoor patio (if the
glass garage doors are open) and two nationally
franchised fast food eateries (plus three local joints).

The choice of five different places to eat under one
roof is refreshing, and Foundation is to be congratu
lated on taking the initiative to revamp.
While students can always go off campus to eat, the
Foundation does hold a tight grip on convenient
dining, and any attempt to diversify student choices
should be met with applause.
But the majority of the change appears to be cos
metic. You could say it’s a move from good to better,
but greasier to greasy would probably be more ap
propriate.
While the change is certainly welcome, serving a
piece of fried shrimp in a Long John Silver’s carton
doesn’t change the fact that it’s a piece of fried shrimp,
The atmosphere’s... well, different. And that’s OK.
But next time Foundation sinks about $2 million into
a project, we suggest it looks at changing what’s of
fered, not just how it’s packaged.
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To all those future
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Polys
By Len Arends
We all want our lives to be simple.
Simple actions governed by simple rules that leave
plenty of room for everyone to live peaceably without wor
rying about stepping on toes, whether one is the trodder
or troddee.
But in a world where everyone wants some recognition
and applause, it’s nigh impossible to get a break from the
incessant squabbling of your fellow humans.
I’m sick of it (at least for this afternoon), so kick off
your shoes (if your neighbor at Julian’s doesn’t object)
and sit back while I pontificate a smidgen of love and un
derstanding.
Since this is a low-key therapy session, I decided to
pick a subject at random from the vast files of things I
find fundamentally .wrong with this world. Imagine my
surprise when the mental slot machine came up with
“P.C. — M ARRIAGE — NAM ES.”
Any who care to spend a moment’s thought on it
should realize that the traditional method of matrimonial
name-bonding used in Judeo-Christian culture is biased
beyond hope of repair. The female takes her husband’s
name, as a symbol of her position as his chattel. ('They
are, after all, pronounced “man and
Although few seriously regard this relationship valid
in modem affairs, couples still follow its trappings
through sheer traditional inertia, with the inevitable sub
liminal consequences.
A few remedies for this unfortunate cultural hanger-on
have been proposed and used in recent decades.
In the ‘70s — the ERA era — it was ultra-chic for a
man to take his wife’s name. (Kind of the phonetic equivalent of the man-bag.)
But what kind of future did that promise? Potential
spouses evaluating who is the more dominant in the pair,
and, once decided, the name serving as a constant

w ife ”)

reminder of the power politics in the household.
In the ‘80s, things got a little better. Hip couples emu
lated the high-profile corporations merging all around
them and fuseii their names, often including the allpowerful hyphen. As we saw the creation of RalstonPurina and Time-Wamer, so too came the Baxter-Birneys
and Newton Johns.
But it was only a placebo. Either no one remembered
or avoided the thought that the system not only has to
work for them, but for their children and grandchildren,
as well.
Imagine the employment application nightmare of
poor Julia Santos-Jackson-Ng-Mueller-Davidson-BrownMfume-Lwellan — and that’s only a grandchild!

What to do, then? How ‘bout use a little imagination.
After proposing marriage (and he says yes), sit down
as a couple and think of your most cherished moment.
Encapsulate the moment in a word or short phrase —
perhaps the name of the city, region or bus stop where
you first met — and adopt this as you-and-yours’ new
identity.
What could pose a better test of a couple dedication
and cooperation — not to mention poetic flair — than a
decision on the name they will mutually identify with,
presumably for the rest of their lives?
So ponder this future with me, when every mention of
a couple’s name enthralls them in the memories of their
courtship.
A time when “Backseat of the Blazer” replaces “Smith”
as the the country’s most common name.

Len Arends is Daily Opinion Editor and he fully ex
pects to retain his maiden name, barring Len Favored-ofValkyrie, goddess-of-perpetual-aerobics.
#
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A Bronx cheer for ‘jeers’
Rk “Jeen for itw '(heers' od,' Sept. 26.
I find it disheartening that any administrator would
wish to rose-tint first-year students’ perceptions of Cal
Poly rather than be as truthful as possible and allow
these new students the freedom to judge for themselves
many of the values prevalent here. I find it intolerable
that any administrator would wish to taint views by
openly criticizing and condemning the rights of free
speech held so dearly by those whom he criticizes, there
by attempting to paint an entirely biased picture of the
way Cal Poly students choose to live their lives.
I wish the best for Dr. Gonzalez in changing the seem
ingly widespread alcohol dependency found on campus;
however, I hold both the freedoms of speech and of the
press much dearer to my heart. Dr. Gonzalez says what

the Mustang Daily did was wfong; however, I see the
“cheers” ad as well within the rights of the paper.
Obviously, Dr. (Tonzalez is welcome to share his
opinion on the subject; however, the implication that he
wishes to prevent the Daily from running such advertise
ments in the future is the true evil here.
I look forward to the sarcasm and cynicism that will be
found in future issues of the Mustang Daily. As well, I
look forward to many dissenting opinions being
published. Most importantly, I look forward the Mustang
Daily’s printing of what it deems the truth, not a biased
and blinded version used as a tool of the administration.
Grtgg Bloom
Buyness senior
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IMMIGRATION; Commission asks families to take responsibility
From page 1
In a series of unanimous
decisions, the commission will
recommend to Congress that il
legal immigrants be barred from
most public aid, aside from im
munizations, emergency medical
care, school lunches and child
nutrition programs.
The commission also believes
there should be no broad ban on
welfare benefits to legal im
migrants, as some lawmakers
have proposed, but that the
families who bring their relatives
to the United States must be
held responsible for supporting
them.
“We can’t lift the safety net for
legal, permanent residents,”
Martin said in an interview. “But
at the same time, families have
to take more responsibility.”
Most legal immigrants are the
spouses, children, parents or si
blings of U.S. citizens and long
term, permanent residents.
If immigrants cannot show
they have financial resources or
a job in the United States, their
sponsors must be able to support
them and are required to sign a
non-binding affidavit of support.
Martin said commissioners
believe these affidavits must be

made legally binding on the
sponsors, with exceptions in
cases of unexpected illness, in
juries, a death in the family or
the loss of a job.
“The decision to bring some
one into country shouldn’t be
made lightly,” Martin said. “It
must also be clear to people what
the expectations are.”
The commission also will ask
Congress to strengthen immigra
tion laws to keep people out of
the country when it is clear they
will apply for welfare within first
five years of their arrival. Con
gress should also make it easier
to deport immigrants with long
spells on welfare.
“We should not admit people
likely to become a public charge,”
Martin said. “It should be the ex
traordinary event, not the
routine one.”

"W e can't lift the safety net
for legal, permanent residents.
But at the same time, families
have to take more responsibil
i t y . . . The decision to bring
someone into the country
shouldn't be made lightly. It
must also be clear to people
w hat the expectations are. We
should not admit people likely
to become a public charge. It
should be the extraordinary
event, not the routine one."
Susan Martin
Immigration reform commissioner

Many of the concerns about
immigrants on the dole involve
Supplemental Security Income, a
welfare program for the elderly
and disabled. The number of im
migrants on SSI has exploded
over the past decade from
100,000 to 700,000. Immigrants
now represent 10 percent of all
SSI recipients.

Records obtained by the A s
sociated Press last year showed
that thousands of immigrants
apply for aid shortly after arriv
ing in the United States, despite
their relatives’ promises to sup
port them.

Animal controllers expect
lost pig to turn itself in
By Michelle Locke
Associated Press

____

________

W A L N U T CREEki Cairf. —
Where does a 200-pound pig
spend the weekend? Anywhere it
wants, say animal control of
ficers who were trying to track
the slippery swine Monday.
“We are anxiously anticipat
ing a citizen report of a pig,” said
Ted Brasier, chief of operations
of animal services for Contra
Costa County.
The pig tale began early Wed
nesday when a man hauling a
trailer of the animals home from
market hit a vehicle on the
shoulder of Interstate 680. Three
pigs were killed and about a
dozen escaped, leading emergen
cy and animal control workers on
a two-hour chase.
The roundup ended with eight
pigs captured and three believed
at large.
But subsequent events indi
cated there were more pigs on
the loose, Brasier said.
“The very next day we got
reports of other pigs, so we
thought that must be our three
pigs. We responded, we found
two, we impounded two,” he said.
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A subsequent pig sighting led to
two more captures.
On Saturday night, officers
learned one more pig was on the
lam.
It apparently visited the yard
of Contra Costa Times Travel
Editor Carol Fowler, who found
four big holes in her lawn and
part of her herb garden torn up
Sunday morning.
But other than that, the miss
ing pig has kept a low profile and
is believed to be hiding out in a
rural part of Contra Costa Coun
ty, which is in the east San Fran
cisco Bay area.
The hog e s c a pa de
has
provided good fodder for headline
writers, but Brasier said there
are some serious concerns, in
cluding the potential for property
damage, traffic problems and the
well-being of the animal.
So, officers were on the alert
for swine sightings Monday.
“I t’s not an i mmedi ate
problem, but it poses some poten
tial for some less than comical
situations,” Brasier said.

GREAT ping pong
TERRIFIC food
KILLER software.
Just a few of the elements thaj moke the
Pure Software working environment so
rewarding. We have a colleagidL
stimulating atmosphere where innovation
flourishes and award-winning develo^ent
software products like P u rif/^ and
*.
Quanfif/§) come to life. Just a few things *,
you should consider, when you're looking
for the right place to support killer software.'
«

•

TECHNICAL SUPPORT'
ENGINEERS-'
If you are a supporJivS, helpful person,
and desire the satisfaction and rewards
availabb from alleviating a customer's
fxusirations—consider this opportunity.
You will work by telephone and e-mail
with professional developers to resolve
chollenging technical problems. This
challenging position offers an introduction
to software development as well as techni
cal problem solving. To help you succeed,
we offer a five-week training program to
bring you up to speed. You'll need strong
programming experience in C or C-f-iwith a solid working knowledge of UNIX.
A background in technical support of
software products is ideal. Strong communi
cation skills are also critical. A BS/MS in
Computer Science and a background
working with compilers, debuggers, and
other software tools are desired.
«

^ •
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Study hard
Work hard.
Play hard.
S u n W o rld
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Interview willi us
on campus Tuesday,
November 8Hi
You may also e-mail your resume to
careers@pure.com or, moil it to: College
Relations, Pure Software, 1309 South
Mary Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94087. EOE.
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First boat people return
since arrival of U.S. troops
By Anita Snow
i ^ s o o a t e d f [ e « _____

____________

P O R T -A U -P R IN C E — The
last time H aitian refugees
returned to their homeland, they
endured the taunts and threats
of military goons. The 221 boat
people who stepped ashore Mon
day came home to a new situa
tion; a country protected by
American troops.
The refugees who sailed into
the capital’s port aboard the U.S.
Coast Guard cutter Northland
were the first to return since
15,000 American troops began
arriving in this Caribbean nation
a week earlier.
Although the Haitians had
agreed to be returned from
detention at the U.S. naval base
at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, they
looked glum and confused as
they stepped off the cutter and
headed toward homes many
hoped they had left for good.
Many perked up after the
Haitian Red Cross gave them the
equivalent of $15 and dropped
them off at the bus station.
“I’m happy to be back. This is
home,” said Rita Petit Frere. “I
feel protected because the U.S.
troops are here.”

She and her husband, Veness
Joseph, sailed from Haiti on July
4 after selling virtually all their
possessions to make the trip.
They were picked up the follow
ing day and taken to Guan
tanamo Bay.
“The Americans here now and
there is more security,” said
another returning refugee, 26year-old seamstress Guerl y
Joseph.
“We really don’t like foreign
troops here, but it seems that
that’s what my brothers and
sisters need. That’s the only lan
guage they understand.”
They were greeted by about
3,000 curious Haitians crowding
the docks and nearby shore.
Some returnees carried their
meager possessions in their
arms. A few smiled and waved at
journalists. Most just stared in
awe at the soldiers in camouflage
uniforms gathered on the pier.
“They are excited about the
prospects of coming home, but
apprehensive about what they
are going to find here,” said
Cmdr. Jim Decker, skipper of the
Northland. “We have done our
best to calm their fears.”

B A K E R ’S A ID E
From page 1
for students,“ Howard-Greene
said. “I want to be able to sign a
contract with the students
saying, ‘As long as you pass your
classes, the institution will not
stand in your way (to gradua
tion).’ ”
Although he originally worked
as an instructor, Howard-Greene
said he already has executive ex
perience from his previous ad
ministration position at the
University of South Carolina at
Lancaster.
He said he enjoyed seeing his
administrative actions and
decisions have a tangible effect
on his students’ and colleagues’
lives.

" I want to be able to sign a
contract with the students
saying, 'A s long as you pass
your classes, the institution will
not stand in your w a y (to
graduation)/ "
Daniel Howard-Greene

Baker's executive assistant

Pain reliever/Fever reducer
'^ICATIOHS: For the temporary relief^
^•nor aches and pains associated wittit**
cojnmon cold, headache, toothache, flWS“
backache, for the minorpijj
tor the pain of menstrii»
^^ps, and for reduction of fever.

“(Administration) has much of
what is enjoyable about the intel
lectual side, but with immediate
results,” he said.

A San Di ego-area native,
Howard-Greene said he came to
South Carolina as a sociology
and anthropology professor in
1983, after earning his doctorate
in anthropology from UC-Santa
Cruz.
Howard-Greene said he soon
found he had a taste for ad
ministration.
He said he gradually taught
less at Lancaster, a liberal arts
branch campus of about 1,500
students.

SUMMER'S OVER.
Thank goodness there’s Advil.® Advanced medicine for pain’.“

Advil contains ibulXTfen Use only as difpcted 01S 94 Whitehall Laboratones Madison.NJ

He withdrew from instruction
entirely for a four-year stretch
while he worked on a university
accreditation proposal, cultivat
ing $2 million in grants for the
campus.
He said he is positive about
handling a campus approximate
ly 10 times the size of his last
charge.
“I was at a very small cam
pus,” he said. “I wanted to look to
a larger arena.”
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FEES: Students pay higher share all-around

BOOK
SALE

From page 1
facilities, new construction on
campus and student sei-vices.
“The students have had a lot
to do with fee increases,” Lebens
said.
One fee that is directly deter
mined by students, he said, is
the Instructionally Related Ac
tivities (IR A) fee. The fee pays
for activities that aren’t covered
by the university budget, such as
art exhibits, club sports teams
and athletics.
Lebens pointed to the IRA
fees as being the main factor
that puts Cal Poly’s fees above
other CSUs. The IRA fees were
last voted on in spring 1992,
Lebens said. Cal Poly students
pay $135 for their IRA fee — $93
more than the average fee paid
by C SU students.
Schools like CSU-San Marcos
pay only $10 a year for IRA be
cause “they don’t have as many
students or activity fees” accord
ing to C S U
spokeswoman
Bentley-Adler.
“The IRA fees are what we all
voted on a couple of years ago,”
said ASI President Erica Brown.
However, she added that there is
not a set schedule for when the
fees are voted on.
Brown says a big factor affect
ing Cal Poly’s IRA fee is the
sports clubs on campus.
Club sports that get IRA fund
ing include rodeo, men’s vol
leyball, rugby and lacrosse,
among others, she said.
“The (University) Union fees
are also pretty high,” Brown
said, referring to the $168 tab
that each student pays a year.
CSU-Northridge students pay

^W e w ant to make sure the
fees are paying for what they
should b e .''
Erica Brown

ASI President
the most for their student center
at $170 per person, while CSULong Beach students pay $50.
“(But) that price includes the
Rec Center and Rec Sports,”
Brown explained.
Another reason for Cal Poly’s
high fees is the added cost for
using the Health Center, she
said.
While Cal Poly students pay
$54 of their fees for the Health
Center — only $2 more than the
system-wide average, it is still
an added cost.
“This happened three years
ago,” Brown said. “(A student
club) came to the Board of Direc
tors and said,‘Do you want to
pay?’”
“Students on a whole said
they would rather have a quality
Health
Center,” Brown
said.“These are all choices made
by students.”

Famous Publisher's C lo s e s t
All this vyeek!
Save 50% - 80%.^ff PtiBlisher's price
hundreds of books including discontinued ^
titles, overstdcK and slightly worn editions^

1994-95 OHicsr RecruNment
Conlaci Craig 782-4753

CAL POLY
WHEELMEN

Meeting Wedrwsday Sept 26
Bidg 3 Rm. 112 /:00pm

H ^S K I

KiCKiN GLASS WATERSKI CLUB
1ST GENERAL MEETiNG
WED 9-28 SCI NORTH 215 8:30PM
-A L L W ELCOM EHispanic Business Student Assoc.
Tuesdays • 6PM Science 52-E26
First Meeting Sept. 27
••Refreshment s-F o o d**
All M s|ors W elcom el!
ISA Presorts:

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING

All Majors Welcome
THURS 9/29/94 3-201 11 AM

SENVE MEETING
1ST MTG OF THE YEAR!
Tues 9/27 O 6pm Bldg 13 Rm 118

HORSES-HORSES^
Englisfi Riding Arid Jumping Lessons
Now Offered At Paso Robles Eques.
Center in Paso Robies. Carpoois ■
avaHabie. Student discounts
Call John Vogel at 237-9781

Bookstore

JOIN THE DYNASTY
For More Info C al: 543-8023

PIKE NITE

Sd>E
FALL RUSH ’94

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE.
OCT 3-8
MON CAJUN COOKOUT W /IK 6;OOPM
TUES PINS A PIZZA IN UU 4;00PM
WED SIG EP SLIOESHOWABBQ 6:00PM
FRI BROTHERHOOD BBQ 6:00PM
SAT SOFTBALL IN THE SUN W/ KAS
AT CUESTA PARK 12:00PM
SUN SMOKER (INVITE ONLY) 7:00PM
ALL EVENTS ARE AT THE HOUSE
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED
CALL SIG EP HOTLINE S47-1901
FOR RIDES AND INFORMATION

TAU KAPPA
EPSILON

RE-COLONIZATKDN-BE A FOUNDING
FATHER! FIND OUT MORE INFO
SEPT 28,29,30 12-2PM UU218

b -iin w
PolyCon Lite!
Great games! Less tilling!

Suntjay Oct. 2

Chumash AudMorlum lOam-IOpm $5
WESTERN DANCE LESSONS
Starting Sept.27 arvl again Oct 25
At Crops Science Building Beg
6:30pm Is l night only Inter 8pm
No Partners needed »20/4 Classes
For more into cal 934-0301

r *^?L6et1l Found '
LOST

20% OFF AM Name Brand S unt^sses
with Student I.D. - RayBan, Revo,
Hoblo, BIk. Flys, Scotls and more!
BARN - iAVILA BEACH
THE SEA B/

Wanted ^

Greek News

REQUEST INFO
ON BETTY JEAN WILSON
B 11-6-1916 DAUGHTER
OF G H A MAUDE WILSON
OF SAN LUIS OBISPO

* RUSH NAK *

Sm oft white quiled bag, floral
print Cortents ol EXTREME
sentimental value Lett In U.U.women s bathroom Please return
to lost A tourxl or call 549-8756

JOB ONE!

RUSH
O KA

HOYi T^^T m OM TtLE VISIO K , ITA D\FFtREHT
FRotA EVER.'(BOD'( E IS E .'
l'N \ FMAOVJS.' \MP0RTAHT.'

T

TALENTED ME MAJOR who wants an
entrepreneurial SR PRCXIECT 544-1065
WANTED HP11C/15C CALCULATOR
♦/-MAN 756-1147/543-1895 WALT

GREAT JOB

ON CAMPUS TELEMARKETING
CALLING ALUMNI/PARENTS, EVES
$5,10/HR^BONUSES,AVG=$6.50PLUS
CALL CRAIG 756-6448 8-5PM

Services
SCHOLARSHIP MATCHING SERVICE Use
Private, Corporate Database to
Match Clients Call Debbie 238-1546

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176
Opportunities
!!! CAUTION M!
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
WNhout Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportur4lles Section

EASY MONEY

Corp / Private Sector Grants
YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR $1000
No GPA/FInanclal Need R er^ired
Unlike Loan - No Payback Req
No Riak-Monay Back Guarantee
FOR INFO 1(800) 73 GRANT

Eniployment'
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up
to $2,000♦/month working on
Cruise Ships or Larvi-Tour
companies World travel Seasor^l
A FulFTime employment available
No experterx^e necessary For
more information call
1-206-634-0468 Ext C60051
DREAM JOB-TEACH TRAFFIC SCHOOL!
$9/HR We train No exp Nec Up
beat,Outgoing Only! DramaTeach
Ing exp Prercall:(800)966-8373

SINCE e v e r s o n e iCNOWS
WE, EVERSIMING I DO
NOW \S NEWSWORTMS.
I'V \ ^ CULIVRNL ICON.

\

Employment

r

TMINR

^

lOOR antenna
NEEDS
ADJUSTING.

ViMCH, l U
USE V\S
PRESTIGE
■R) ENDORSE
A PRODUCT.'

HELP WANTED!

MUSTANG DAILY PRODUCTION
n you re proudly anal retentive arxl
detail oriented, then the Mustang
Daily needs you! Openings available
tor paste-up/productK>n people
Call X1143 A ask tor Jane Wooding
or stop by Graphic Arts Bidg #226
It s FUN and you GET PAID!

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-Make
up to S2,(XX)-S4,CXX)^/mo teaching
basic conversational English
abroad Japan, Taiwan, and S
Korea Many employers provide
room A board ♦ other benefits
No teaching background or Asian
lar>guages required For more
information can (206) 632-1146
Ext J60051
SKI RESORT JOBS-Hihng tor n w iy
positions tor winter quarter
OVER 15,000 openingsIFor more
Inlormation call (206)634-0469
Ext V60051

For Sale
COUCH 7 FT $100
BROWN FLORAL 543 8971

Futon and
Frame Queen
$75.00 5458960
Mopeds & Cycles
1990 YAMAHA ZUMA II SCOOTER.
Like new! Less than 500 miles
Blue $8504>est otter 473-0648

Rental Housing
STUMBLING DISTANCE TO CAL POLY
2 GIANT BEDROOMS, 2 FULL BATHS
CEDAR CREEK CONDOS 544-5370

Homes for Sale

IS
!9»1

■ M

#

t iT " Personals

" ' afeelTNews' ""f

4

In front of thè Bookstore

50% OFF ALL WOMEN S SWIMWEAR
PoinI Concapllon, Raisins, Daffy
Tango Rose. We Have D-DD suits!
THE SEA BARN • AVILA BEACH 595-2142

Bldg lO R m 226 7:00pm
For More Info call Erlk541-3246

I
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To ensure that these choices
accurately reflect the opinions of
the whole student body, ASI is
planning a program evaluation
to see if all the fees are being
used effectively. Brown said.
“We want to make sure the
fees are paying for what they
should be.”

CAL
POLY CREW
Orienlalion Meelings Sept 27828

è

- Thurs

Announcements

•GOLF ASSOC.*

::- Ä

y 27'

FREE LIST ol all HOUSES A CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth R E
Steve Nelson***543-8370” *

MUSTAiNG Daii ■

CENTER: Building will serve as cultural m ecca; construction on schedule, search for managing director continues
From page 1
Dunes last April.
The payment was added to
San Luis Obispo C ou n ty’s
general fund and then a portion
was turned over to the Perform
ing Arts Center.
By the time the Center opens,
the Foundation will have raised
about $8 million for the construc
tion of the $30 million project,
said Jim Jamieson, executive
director for FPAC.

The Foundation is only
$600,000 away from reaching its
objective, but will continue rais
ing money for an endowment
fund, Jamieson said.
“The endowTTient will help pay
for operations and keep ticket
and rental prices down,” he
added.
Construction is about 20 per
cent complete and scheduled to
be finished by March 1996.
. With construction proceeding

according to schedule, the search
is also underway for a managing
director for the Center, according
to Associate Vice President for
Academic Affairs Glenn Irvin.
A seven-member committee
composed of representatives
from the Foundation for the Per
forming Arts Center, Cal Poly
and the city has been screening
applicants.
Cal Poly received a large num
ber of applications, Irvin said.

but he did not know the exact
number. Irvin, who heads the
committee, said they will decide
on which candidates to invite to
campus for interviews by the end
of next week.
“I suspect they’ll have an in
dividual named prior to the end
of the year,” Irvin said.
The managing director will be
responsible for direct planning
and marketing, maintaining the
budget and ma n a g i n g the

facilities, he said.
“The managing director would
be involved in booking an ■
programming, which needs to ge;
started pretty soon,” Jamiesor
said.
The Center also is expected to
be the premier performance
venue on the Central Coast
drawing large audiences for a
variety of performances, includ
ing jazz and rock concerts.

AG EN D A
quently occupied the pages of
“Life” magazine. He also shot thfirst “Sports Illustrated” cover.

From page 2

Ranch DonatMi
The TI-85 builds on the
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Cal Poly received the largest
donation ever made to a public
university —the majority of a $20
million estate.
Albert B. Smith, a Cal Poly
alumnus, died in December. Cal
Poly was awarded the estate in
order to continue agricultural
projects started by Smith.
The majority of the estate is
the Swanton Pacific Ranch near
Santa Cruz. Since 1987, Cal Poly
students were given a chance to
live and study on the ranch and
take classes transmitted from
Cal Poly.

functionality of the Tl-fiS
and adds a wide rangt* of
graphing catiahilities. So
math students can handle
calculus probhuns more
easily. .And ti'chnical stu(h'lits cati see the functions
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for a better understanding
of probh'ins. The T1-H5 also
handles complex numbers,
matrices, v(‘ctors, lists
and strings. Plus it offers
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ous eifuations. Has complex number
functions. Offers formula program
ming. Even has a last ecpiation re|)lay
feature. All at a great i)rice.
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Mark Kauffman, former Cal
Poly art lecturer, died of liver
cancer on Aug. 5 at his home in
Pismo Beach. He was 71.
Kauffman taught at Cal Poly
for eight years until his retire
ment in 1992. His photos fre-

Mdinlodts Bankrupt
After a guilty verdict of sexu^harassment on July 18, F
McLintocks
Saloon
file
bankruptcy under chapter 11.
A former server, Wendy Ayer,
was awarded $92,900 plus cout
costs because of incidents of a
leged sexual harassment at th
Arroyo Grande restaurant.

Pinord Drops Out
Mayor Peg Pinard withdrew
from the November mayoral ra.
on August 1. She said she wool
not pursue re-election in order *
concentrate on her family.

In-N-Out Comes North
In -N -O ut Burger has ir
creased its fast food kingdom t
incorporate Atascadero. The re
taurant opened on July 22 and ’
off the San Anselmo exit o:
Highway 41.
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Have you heard?
Find out here.

Get Serious.
O

Engineering, math or science major? Serious stuff. Get a
TI-()8 Advanced Scientific or TI-85 Graphing Calculator from Texas
Instruments. They’re designed for students and professionals and
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recommemh'd by professors.
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Get the stu ious functionality you i.'Tan d at a price you can afford.
Try a TI-()8 or TI-85 at your loca' TI retailer today, or for more inform a
tion, call 1-800-TI-CARES.
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Prim e Rib Night at

prime rib dinners for $15.95
Wednesday, September 28th, 4pm-7pm

£
c
c

R-£'S'T'A-U'R 'A 'N-T
Located on Grand Ave.
across from the Cal Poly Theatre.
Reservations recommended for
groups of 6 or more. Call 756-1204.

each dinner includes:

i

10 ounce prime rib
baked potato
fresh vegetable
choice of soup or salad

^

Join us for dinner and enjoy
a breathtaking view!
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